Organic aerosols are ubiquitous in the atmosphere and play a central role in climate, air quality, and public health. The aerosol size distribution is key in determining its optical properties and cloud condensation nucleus activity. The dominant portion of organic aerosol is formed through gas-phase oxidation of volatile organic compounds, so-called secondary organic aerosols (SOAs). Typical experimental measurements of SOA formation include total SOA mass and atomic oxygen-to-carbon ratio. These measurements, alone, are generally insufficient to reveal the extent to which condensed-phase reactions occur in conjunction with the multigeneration gas-phase photooxidation. Combining laboratory chamber experiments and kinetic gas-particle modeling for the dodecane SOA system, here we show that the presence of particlephase chemistry is reflected in the evolution of the SOA size distribution as well as its mass concentration. Particle-phase reactions are predicted to occur mainly at the particle surface, and the reaction products contribute more than half of the SOA mass. Chamber photooxidation with a midexperiment aldehyde injection confirms that heterogeneous reaction of aldehydes with organic hydroperoxides forming peroxyhemiacetals can lead to a large increase in SOA mass. Although experiments need to be conducted with other SOA precursor hydrocarbons, current results demonstrate coupling between particle-phase chemistry and size distribution dynamics in the formation of SOAs, thereby opening up an avenue for analysis of the SOA formation process. 
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gas-particle interactions | heterogeneous chemistry | intermediate volatility organic compounds | alkane L aboratory chamber experiments are the basis on which gasphase photooxidation mechanisms and subsequent formation and evolution of secondary organic aerosols (SOAs) are evaluated. Despite major advances in understanding of the mechanisms of SOA formation, the long-standing question of the relative contributions of gas-vs. particle-phase routes to SOA formation and aging for the major classes of SOA-forming hydrocarbons is still unresolved (1) . Photooxidation of parent hydrocarbons and subsequent multigeneration gas-phase chemistry produce an array of semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs) that partition into the particle phase (2, 3) . At the same time, particle-phase reactions involving these condensed SVOCs can lead to formation of low-volatility compounds, such as oligomers and other high molecular mass compounds (4) (5) (6) . The extent to which particle-phase chemistry is important in SOA formation for each of the major classes of SOA precursors remains unclear. We show here that the evolution of the particle-size distribution, a measurement routinely made in chamber experiments of SOA formation, holds a key to evaluating the importance of particlephase chemistry.
Current atmospheric aerosol models underpredict ambient SOA mass (1) . The missing SOAs can be partly explained by intermediate volatility organic compounds (IVOCs) that may be emitted initially as primary organic aerosol but evaporate upon dilution and are subsequently oxidized in the gas phase, yielding substantial SOA mass (7, 8) . Recent modeling studies have demonstrated that IVOCs are expected to be a major precursor of SOAs in megacity outflows (9) . Long-chain alkanes, mainly emitted from incomplete fuel combustion (10), constitute a substantial fraction of IVOCs. Here we use dodecane (C 12 H 26 ), a surrogate compound for IVOCs, to study the connection between the chemical mechanism of SOA formation and the evolution of the size distribution.
Results and Discussion
Dodecane Photooxidation Experiments and Modeling. The photooxidation of dodecane and subsequent SOA formation is studied using the Caltech Environmental Chamber (11, 12) . Dodecane at initial concentration of 34 parts per billion (ppb) in the presence of ammonium sulfate seed particles under dry conditions [relative humidity (RH) < 5%] was oxidized by OH radicals at low concentrations of NO x typical of nonurban conditions. The kinetic multilayer model of gas-particle interactions in aerosols and clouds (KM-GAP) (13) is used to simulate the evolution of SOA mass, the organic atomic oxygen-to-carbon (O:C) ratio, and particle-size distribution in the chamber experiments (Fig. 1) . The model treats the following processes explicitly: gas-phase diffusion, reversible adsorption, bulk diffusion, and chemical reactions in the gas and particle phases. The model also accounts for the loss of gas-phase SVOCs to the chamber Teflon wall (14, 15) based on measurements for representative compounds in separate experiments (SI Materials and Methods, Gas-phase wall loss, Table S1 and S2). The physical state of the particle bulk is assumed to be semisolid with an average bulk diffusivity of 10 −12 cm 2 ·s −1 [a typical value for a semisolid state (16) (SI Materials and Methods)], consistent with observations that long-chain alkane-derived SOA particles bounce moderately on the smooth plates of an inertial impactor indicating behavior between that of liquid and glassy particles (17) .
In the gas phase, SVOCs resulting from up to five generations of OH oxidation are considered (Fig. 1A) . Fig 1B shows the span of O:C ratio and gas-phase saturation concentrations for the surrogate SVOCs based on the dodecane oxidation mechanism of Yee et al. (11) . Some of the fourth generation products have been established to be multifunctional carbonyl compounds, aldehydes, and ketones. The aldehydes can react with hydroperoxide, hydroxyl, and peroxycarboxylic acid groups, forming peroxyhemiacetal (PHA), hemiacetal, and acylperoxyhemiacetal, respectively, in the particle phase (2, 11, 18) . Ketone functional groups can react with hydroxyl groups, catalyzed by acids, forming a variety of oligomers (4). These products have significantly lower volatility than their gas-phase precursors, as shown for PHA by the black triangles in Fig. 1B . We evaluate the potential effect of particle-phase chemistry on SOA formation by simulating two distinct scenarios. In the "multiphase" model scenario, the formation of low-volatility products arising from particle-phase chemistry is considered whereas, in the "gasphase" scenario, only gas-phase reactions are accounted for. In the kinetic model simulations, the volatility and O:C ratio of each surrogate product are chosen to lie in the range of those of corresponding individual compounds, as shown by the large solid and triangle markers in Fig. 1B for the gas and multiphase scenarios, respectively. Note that the O:C ratios of later generation gas-phase and particle-phase products are both ∼0.25. Fig. 1C shows the experimental observations of SOA mass concentration for the cases of two limiting particle-wall loss corrections (19, 20) : (i) wall-deposited particles are assumed to cease interaction with the gas phase (lower red line), and (ii) wall-deposited particles are assumed to continue interacting with the gas phase as if they were still suspended (upper red line). Fig. 1D shows the measured O:C ratio (12) . Both scenarios, gas-phase (dashed lines) and multiphase (solid lines), are able to match the observed SOA mass concentration and O:C ratio within the experimental uncertainties, even though the gas-phase scenario initially underestimates SOA mass for times up to ∼10 h. This result exemplifies the ambiguity that arises in assessing the chemical routes to SOA formation based solely on SOA mass and O:C ratio. Fig. 2A shows the measured evolution of the particle-size distribution. The mean particle diameter grows from ∼60 nm to ∼180 nm over ∼20 h. The simulated size distribution for the gasphase scenario is shown in Fig. 2B . In contrast to the observed size distribution, the gas-phase scenario predicts a broad size distribution that is a characteristic also found for quasi-equilibrium growth mechanism (21) , in which the condensed SVOCs equilibrate quickly with the gas phase. When SVOCs equilibrate with the particle population, they tend, on average, to partition to larger particles because of their greater absorption capacity and the reduction in equilibrium vapor pressure over the surface compared with that over smaller particles (the Kelvin effect). By contrast, the simulated number size distribution for the multiphase scenario captures the characteristic narrowing of the measured size distribution (Figs. 2 C and D, Fig. S1 ). The evolution of the volume size distribution is also well reproduced by the multiphase scenario (Fig. S2 ). Evaporation and recondensation of SVOCs tend to be inhibited in this case owing to the formation of low volatility products in the particle phase. The narrowing of the size distribution is characteristic of kinetically limited growth, in which the mass of condensing material is ) over the pure (subcooled) liquids (C i 0 ). The smaller symbols indicate individual products predicted in the dodecane photooxidation chemical mechanism developed by Yee et al. (11) . Color indicates the gas-phase generation in which compound is formed. These compounds include reactive carbonyl compounds (fourth generation). Black symbols indicate particle-phase products. The large solid circles and triangles indicate the surrogate SVOC compounds in the gas-phase and multiphase scenarios, respectively. Measured (red) and modeled SOA mass concentration (C) and O:C ratio (D) with the gas-phase (dashed line) and multiphase (solid line) scenarios, respectively. The upper and lower red lines in the C correspond to upper and lower bound wall loss corrections, respectively. The measured O:C ratio is subject to ±30% uncertainty (12) . distributed proportional to the particle surface area (21, 22) . The second-order reaction rate coefficient between reactive carbonyl and SVOCs (k BR ), which is estimated to be 12 M ), is found to be the most sensitive parameter in controlling the evolution of the particle size distribution. The evolution of SOA mass and number size distribution obtained with an initial dodecane concentration of 8 ppb was also modeled well using the same parameters of the multiphase scenario (Fig. S3) . Fig. 3 shows the simulated evolution of the mass concentration ratio of oxidation products in the particle (Fig. 3A) and gas phase (Fig. 3B) in the multiphase scenario. During the first several hours, the particle phase is dominated by first-to third-generation SVOCs, which are progressively converted to higher generation SVOCs in the gas phase and low volatility products in the particle phase. The contribution of particle-phase products to the total SOA budget is predicted to exceed 60% after ∼5 h. The dominance of low-volatility particle-phase products is consistent with previous studies, in which peroxyhemiacetals were found to be major products in SOA derived from oxidation of alkenes (1-tetradecene) (23, 24) , aromatic hydrocarbons (toluene) (25, 26) , and monoterpenes (α-and β-pinene) (27) . Fig. 3C shows the simulated radial profile of the production rate of low-volatility products along with the evolution of particle radius. The production rate becomes substantial, with a rate of >2 × 10 17 cm
·s −1 in the surface layer after ∼4 h when SOA mass starts growing (Fig. 1C) . The particle-phase reactions are predicted to occur mainly at and near the surface, consistent with a product analysis study suggesting that PHA formation should occur mainly at the particle surface (24) . Fig. 3D shows the measured evolution of gas-phase C 6 -carboxylic acid, which is a fourth-generation product and a proxy for the expected formation of aldehydes (11) . Aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) ions at mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) of 183 and 215 are also shown, which are representative fragments from the carbonyl hydroperoxide (CARBROOH; C 12 H 24 O 3 ) and its derived PHA (11) . The onset of gas-phase aldehyde, particle-phase PHA, SOA mass growth, and production rate of low-volatility products at ∼4 h suggests that the formation of PHA triggers initial SOA growth.
Tridecanal Injection Experiment. To evaluate the hypothesis concerning the role of PHA production in SOA formation, we have conducted an additional chamber experiment with intentional injection of the aldehyde tridecanal (Fig. 4) . Dodecane (initial concentration of 239 ppb) was photooxidized for 4 h under low-NO x and dry conditions in the presence of ammonium sulfate seed particles, at which time chamber UV lights were turned off to halt production of OH radicals, ceasing gas-phase chemistry and SOA growth. After 6 h, injection of 9.5 ppb tridecanal into the chamber led to a rapid increase in organic mass (measured by the AMS) of ∼45 μg·m −3 within 1 h. Simultaneously, the tracer ions for gas-phase CARBROOH decreased and that for particlephase CARBROOH-derived PHA increased. The same trend was also observed for organic hydroperoxide and its derived PHA (Fig. S4) . Direct analysis in real time mass spectrometry (DART-MS) spectra confirm the formation of high molecular mass compounds such as PHA and oligomers ( Fig. S5 and Table  S3 ). Note that the observed SOA growth cannot be explained by physical uptake of tridecanal, as its vapor pressure is too high (C 0 = ∼10 5 μg·m −3 ). As the observed particle growth is predicted to be essentially a result of the particle-phase reaction, the second-order reaction rate between tridecanal and SVOCs can be estimated to lie in the range 0.3-12 M −1 ·s −1 (SI Materials and Methods, Estimation of the particle-phase reaction rate coefficient). This range is consistent with the estimated k BR of 12 M ·s −1 (18, 28) . The value of k BR inferred from the observations indicates that the reactions must be catalyzed (by two orders of magnitude) by the presence of acids (4, 18, 24) generated in the low-NO x dodecane mechanism (11) . This magnitude of enhancement seems reasonable, as in the case of hemiacetal formation from acetaldehyde plus methanol, the presence of 1 M acetic acid increases the rate constants by a factor of ∼250 (18).
Summary and Implications. The results of the current work have a number of implications for SOA models. Although the dynamics of an aerosol size distribution reflects the mechanism of growth (22, 29) , we demonstrate here that it provides a key constraint in interpreting laboratory and ambient SOA formation. Aldehyde injection experiments suggest that peroxyhemiacetal formation by heterogeneous reactions between aldehydes and organic hydroperoxides can have a major impact on SOA formation. This work, although carried out specifically for the long chain alkane dodecane, is expected to be widely applicable to other major classes of SOA precursors. SOA consists of a myriad of organic compounds containing carbonyl, hydroxyl, and carboxyl groups (among other functional groups), which can generally undergo heterogeneous/multiphase reactions forming low-volatility products such as oligomers and other high molecular mass compounds (18) . The importance of such a peroxyhemiacetal formation pathway depends on the reaction rate constants and concentrations of reactants as well as on particle acidity and hygroscopicity because the reactions can be acid-catalyzed (4, 30, 31) or hydration-based (32), depending on the environmental conditions and particle composition. Heterogeneous reactivity of SOA particles can be regulated by relative humidity and temperature, which will affect particle viscosity and bulk diffusivity (16, 33) . If particle-phase chemistry is indeed central to SOA growth in general, the size-resolved SOA formation is better described in terms of kinetically limited condensational growth, rather than solely by thermodynamic equilibrium partitioning (22, 34) . Analysis of field and laboratory data on size-distribution Relative contribution and distribution of gas-phase and particle-phase reaction products. Mass concentration ratios of multigeneration dodecane gas-phase oxidation products (colored) and particle phase products (gray) in the particle phase (A) and the gas phase (B), modeled with the multiphase scenario. (C) Modeled radial profile of the production rate (cm −3 ·s −1 ) of particle-phase products for an initially 35-nm radius particle. The solid black line indicates the evolution of the particle radius. dynamics and heterogeneous chemistry for various SOA precursors and environmental conditions may lead to more robust predictions of chemical composition and particle-size distribution, with relevance to properties such as radiative forcing and cloud condensation nuclei activity.
Materials and Methods
Chamber Experiments. Experiments were carried out in the Teflon reactors in the Caltech Environmental Chamber. Aqueous H 2 O 2 solution was evaporated into the chamber, followed by the atomization of an aqueous ammonium sulfate solution generating seed particles, which were subsequently dried. Liquid dodecane was evaporated into the chamber to achieve 34 ppb gas-phase mixing ratio of dodecane. After an hour of mixing, the blacklights were turned on, initiating generation of the OH radical from H 2 O 2 photolysis. The gas-phase composition of oxidation products was monitored using a chemical ionization mass spectrometer (CIMS) (11). The particle-phase chemical composition, including the atomic oxygen-to-carbon (O:C) ratio of SOA, was measured by an Aerodyne highresolution time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS) (12). In addition, particle-phase chemical composition was analyzed offline using direct analysis in real time mass spectrometry (DART-MS). Particle number size distribution was measured using a cylindrical differential mobility analyzer coupled to a condensation particle counter. More details are available in SI Materials and Methods.
Kinetic Modeling. The kinetic multilayer model of gas-particle interactions in aerosols and clouds (KM-GAP) (13) is used for simulations. For size-resolved simulations, the bin method with full-moving size structure is used. KM-GAP consists of a number of compartments and layers in which semivolatile species can undergo mass transport and chemical reactions in the gas and particle phases. The required kinetic parameters for surrogate SVOCs include the gas-phase first-order reaction rate coefficients, the surface accommodation coefficient, the molecular desorption lifetime, gas and bulk diffusion coefficients, and the second-order bulk reaction rate coefficient for the reaction of reactive carbonyl with SVOCs (Table S1 and S2). The dynamics of compound concentrations in the gas and particle phases and of the aerosol size distribution were computed by solving the mass balance, transfer, and reaction rate equations. More details are described in SI Materials and Methods.
